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BANKNOTES
VALLEY FORGE TROUT UNLIMITED

LOVE YOUR ENEMY

Inside this issue:

Founding member looks back on VFTU’s first thirty years

F

rom a handful of members the
Valley Forge Chapter of Trout
Unlimited has grown to over 650 members, gained the “exceptional
value” classification for Valley Creek, and engaged in
struggle after struggle to
k e e p C h e s t e r C ou n t y
streams alive. Successes in
the 1980’s and early ‘90’s
were told about in Living

Waters: How to Save Your
Local Stream (Rutgers Univ.

Pr., 1993).

Since I wrote
Living Waters we have seen
one amazing public and corporate decision after another to keep alive, not

Y

kill, the coldwater streams of Chester
County. As you read this story of how
VFTU got stronger as we dealt with
sewerage plans that could
have killed Valley Creek, we
hope you will be inspired to
get active in saving your
own local stream.
Saving Chester County
Streams
Recently a chapter member
loaned me a novel by Brian
Clarke, The Stream, which
tells a murder story—of a British trout

Even though my view of history is a
little out of kilter it is a natural interest
for me. I have always been a bit of a
history buff but not much of a student.
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How cool would it have been to grow
up slogging around with my friends
Daniel Boone or Meriwether Lewis or
John James Audubon - tromping
through the American wilderness of the
late 1700’s and early 1800’s with my
Gortex parka and graphite fly rod? I
would have needed a waterproof case
for my digital camera to document the
humongous brook trout I would catch.
But here we are today in the real
world, facing terrific problems just trying to restore, preserve and protect our
cold water streams. As we continue to
develop the land the pressure on our
streams keeps increasing. With history
comes experience and knowledge. We
(Continued on page 2)
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Points of interest:
•

Fill out and return a
membership survey
and Jim Nelson has an
offer “you can’t refuse.”

•

VFTU wins several
awards at the recent TU
PA Council State Meeting

•

El Cheapo’s tale of the
gift that keeps giving

•

2006 Fly Fishing School
—sign up now!

(Continued on page 4)

NOTES FROM THE PREZ

our Chapter of Trout Unlimited is
Thirty Years old in 2006. The history of this Chapter is amazing. Our
founders started off fighting to recover
some of the streams in the area and
doing battle with those entities that
caused the problems in and about
them. Today, this very minute, these
same people are still fighting some of
these same battles. I feel strongly that
if it were not for the efforts of Valley
Forge Trout Unlimited that we would
not have trout fishing in either Valley
Creek or West Valley Creek.

Notes From The Prez

Celebrating 30 Years
Protecting and Enhancing
Chester County Trout Streams

NOTES FROM THE PREZ
(Continued from page 1)

need to use this knowledge and experience and
build on it in the future. The source, the repository of this knowledge is the membership of Valley
Forge Trout Unlimited. It is the people that have
made the Chapter. It’s the people that make any
organization. We have been blessed with good
people for 30 years – members, board members
and officers. I wish to recognize our past presidents for their service and leadership. Most of the
persons on this list are friends but there are a few
that I have not met. They have all given generously of their time and energy and we owe them a
great debt of gratitude for building and maintaining such a great organization.
Past Presidents:
Owen Owens
Joe Armstrong
Jack McFadden
Jim Ferrier
Park Messikomer
Ray Squires
Karl Heine
Pete McCoy

Thank you all for a job well done!
As I reflect on this list, I am honored and humbled
to be here as your president.

Valley Forge
Trout Unlimited

T

he Valley Forge Chapter of
Trout Unlimited is dedicated
to preserving, protecting, and
restoring trout habitat throughout
Chester County, Pennsylvania.
Its 647 member and affiliates are
engaged in the fight to preserve
our precious coldwater resources.
All similarly inclined persons are
invited to join.
Refer to the
membership application form
found in the back of this issue of

Banknotes.
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Perhaps many of
you don’t know
what
Valley
Forge
Trout
Unlimited
has
accomplished in
these past 30
years. Over the
course of the
next several editions of Banknotes we are going to remember
the past and
show you what
this remarkable
organization of
us (you, a few
other guys and
girls and me -

VFTU members all) was able to accomplish. We will
also keep you updated on what is happening now in
VFTU.
Speaking of current stuff, we have winners in the
Clean Stream Raffle. They are: 1st prize of $1,000.00
cash – Karl Heine, 2nd Prize Custom Fly Box with 315
Trout Flies – Tom & Karen Prusak, 3rd Prize Native Custom Fly Rod – Rod Horton, 4th Prize – Bruce Riddell, 5th
Prize - James Delia, 6th Prize – Lance Morian, 7th Prize
– George Brantgan, 8th Prize – Andy Pancoast, and 9th
& 10th Prizes – Alan Plank. Congratulations to all the
winners.
Through the efforts of Vice President, Andy Pancoast
the 2006 Trout Show has been scheduled for Thursday, March 23, 2006 and will host Bob Clouser as featured guest presenter. Bob has a great show that you
will not want to miss. Mark the date down on you calendar. It will be the best Trout Show ever.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all. I eagerly
look forward to 2006 – all the challenges and the opportunities it brings. Come join us in
our 30th year celebration. Become part
of the next 30 years. You will be glad
you did.

WINTER 2006

Regards to All,

Pete Goodman
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PRESS RELEASE
LOCAL TROUT UNLIMITED CHAPTER WINS BIG
AT STATE MEETING
October 6, 2005 - For Immediate Release

V

through his work has excelled in helping facilitate
the Trout Unlimited mission.

Trout Unlimited is a conservation organization,
whose mission is to conserve, protect and restore
North America’s trout and salmon fisheries and watersheds. Valley Forge Trout Unlimited operates in
northern Chester County, Pennsylvania.

The “Dr. Jack Beck Award for the Outstanding Youth
Outreach” was awarded to Margaret Van Gilder on
behalf of the Chester County Conservation Camp.
Margaret has been the long time director of the
camp which provides outdoor environmental experiences for children ages 11 – 14. This award, first
given in 1999, is presented to the chapter with the
best established program and activities for bringing
the Trout Unlimited mission to our youth.

alley Forge Chapter of Trout Unlimited received
four of the Pennsylvania Council of Trout
Unlimited awards made at their annual membership
meeting September 24 and 25, 2005.

Three of the awards were given to Valley Forge
Trout Unlimited (VFTU) nominees
and the forth award was shared
with another chapter.
The “Outstanding Coldwater Conservationist (TU Member)” was
awarded to Carl Dusinberre of West Chester, PA.
Carl is a past vice-president of VFTU and a long time
board member and activist. The award recognizes
Carl as the outstanding PA TU member who through
his efforts served as the catalyst for chapter success
and the advancement of the Trout Unlimited mission.
The “Outstanding Coldwater Conservationist
(Professional)” was awarded to Thomas Cahill, P.E.,
of Cahill Associates, West Chester, PA. Tom’s work
is widely known for his environmental solutions to
manage stormwater. He is an expert in his field.
The award is given to the resource professional who
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The “Best Chapter Website Award”
was given to both the Valley Forge
Chapter and the Muddy Creek
Chapter. This award recognizes
the chapter that best utilizes the
website communications tool. The VFTU website,
www.valleyforgetu.org, was launched in March of
2005.
Last year, the Valley Forge Chapter won the “Samuel
Slaymaker Award for the Best Chapter Newsletter.”
The VFTU newsletter, Banknotes, has been recognized at least five times for its design, appearance
and content.
For more information on Valley Forge Trout Unlimited, Chester County’s leading coldwater conservation organization, with more than 650 members
dedicated to the protection and restoration of trout
fisheries and their watersheds please visit our website, www.valleyforgetu.org. Or you may call our
President, Pete Goodman, at 610-827-7619.
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OWENS LIVING WATERS
(Continued from page 1)

stream. Industrial development draws so much water the creek warms and is filled with vegetation,
while a “modern” farmer cuts down hedges along
stream banks and pollutes the water with insecticides. The last trout dies as a government official
cuts the ribbon celebrating the new development.
As I read The Stream I realized what was missing in
this novel was a local stream conservation movement. Where were the men and women that fished
this beautiful stream? Why
did people in silence allow the
aquifer to be dewatered, and
the riparian zones devastated?
As I look back over the past
30 years, I am amazed by the
accomplishments of a few
dedicated men and women.
How have we managed to
keep the streams of Chester
County alive and beautiful?
One destructive crisis after
another called forth a person
or two to decide to join VFTU,
go to monthly VFTU meetings,
and get active to save our local cold-water streams.

Against all odds individuals who join together in voluntary associations as West Chester Fish, Game, and
Wildlife and the Valley Forge Chapter of Trout Unlimited can get changes in public policy and practice
that make things better—not worse—for nature and
humanity, for trout and people.
Should Valley Creek Be An Open Sewer?
One of the most dramatic crises we faced began in
October 1990, when Willard Rouse and Associates
proposed a residential development of a 161-acre
land parcel abutting the Church Farm School in East
Whiteland Township, Chester County. The plans included construction of 1,174 apartments and 300
townhouses. At the time of its original subdivision

“If

you were a trout, how would you
like not breathing for a day or two!”
Joe Armstrong

application Rouse requested the Township to allow
all sewerage from Valley Crossing to be shipped for
treatment to the Township’s Valley Forge Municipal
Sewer Authority, which discharges into the Schuylkill
River. The Township denied this request on the basis that all of its excess sewage treatment capacity
was already reserved for other uses.
The country was in a recession, and the Rouse company owed tens of thousands of dollars in back taxes
to East Whiteland Township. The Township’s Board
of Supervisors appointed a
“negotiating committee”
consisting of the Township
Engineer, Manager, and
Solicitor to meet with
Rouse’s representatives to
come
up
with
an
“acceptable” sewerization
alternative for Valley
Crossing.
Numerous
closed-door meetings were
held from May through
August 1991. The committee decided that the
“best” alternative was to
have Rouse build a package sewage treatment plant that would discharge a
minimum of 500,000 gallons per day of treated sewage into Valley Creek. As the Rouse development
expanded not only would more effluent be poured
into the headwaters of the Creek, but also the Township’s written approval indicated that it could eventually purchase the package sewer plant and further
expand it to satisfy other users.
During the Negotiating Committee’s deliberations the
public was never notified that the Township was
contemplating sewerage discharge into Valley Creek.
On August 16 1991 the Board of Supervisors placed
an official notice in the Daily Record they would hold
a public special meeting on August 19—when many
were away on vacation—to “take action” on the Valley Crossing Development proposal. The notice
failed to mention that the development plans to be
voted upon included a dramatic new sewerization
plan!
What’s wrong with a sewerage plant on Valley
Creek? Package sewer plants fail from time to
(Continued on page 5)
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OWENS LIVING WATERS
(Continued from page 4)

time—the power goes off and the back up systems
fail too, or a flood too big to handle discharges untreated sewerage into the river. “If you were a
trout,” says Joe Armstrong, “How would you like not
breathing for a day or two!”
Warned by one of the supervisors of the Township,
over 200 TU members and friends of Valley Creek
came to the meeting. Refusing to listen to concerns
voiced, the East Whiteland Supervisors voted 2 to 1
to approve the development and amend its sewerization plan to accommodate Rouse’s package sewer
plant and to advocate his proposal before the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources.
A desperately ill person often comes
to a time of crisis, a decisive moment
when he or she will start to recover
or will slide toward death. Valley
Creek and those who cared about
this special stream were in such a
crisis. Facing a world-class developer
with money and power backed by
Township Supervisors and staff, who
would not feel despair? What hope
could a little group of volunteer conservationists have that we could
make a difference for good?
Suing the Township
Fortunately human beings are equipped with feelings
that give us the power to say, “NO! Don’t murder
this jewel of God’s creation!” The day after the
Township meeting the phones were ringing:
“Nobody even knew they were planning a sewer
plant on Valley!” “They did not want to allow any of
our leaders to speak, and then when they reluctantly
agreed to hear us they told us the agreement was

set and nothing we
said would make any
difference to them—
can you imagine that!”
“Doesn’t the state have
a sunshine law?” “I’m
so mad I want to spit!”
“We’ve got to do
something!”
That township meeting
motivated many to get
active in public life.
Karl Heine remembers
that he had just gotten
i n t o
Trout
Unlimited. “It
upset
me when I saw township officials perform this way. Their responsibility is
to protect the interests of the township, not the developer. The township has ordinances—supervisors
need to follow them. I started attending meetings to monitor the
township.”
VFTU joined forces with West Chester Fish, Game,
and Wildlife and Concerned Citizens of East Whiteland Township to fight the Supervisors’ decision.
Soon other groups joined the coalition, which retained the law firm of Alan B. Portnof Law Associates. In September 1991, the Coalition filed two
lawsuits against the Township in the Chester County
Court of Common Pleas. Each suit contended that
the 1991 vote approving the Valley Crossing sewerization proposal should be revoked because the
Board abdicated its decision-making authority to a
secret negotiating committee. Simply voting to rubber-stamp the negotiating committee/developer
agreement without any public discussion violated the
Pennsylvania Sunshine Act and other legislatively
required procedures.
Willard Rouse told the newspapers our litigation was
frivolous and brought solely to stop his housing development. VFTU’s policy then-and now-has not
been to stop development, but to save the stream.
(Continued on page 12)
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THE EARLY YEARS
One Small Step for Man—One Giant Leap For Trout

O

ur editor charged us with an article on some
topic that was a key turning point in the chapter’s history in the very early years.
This sounded like a good idea. Certainly there must
have been such a dramatic event - one thing that
tipped the scales and caused Valley Forge Trout
Unlimited to blossom out of the silt and effluents of
the Valley Creeks.
We have asked the question. We have talked about
the question with the early leaders. Here is what I
have found.
There was no cataclysmic event - no “Big Bang.” It
appears to me, looking at the history of Valley Forge
Trout Unlimited, that because a few dedicated people got together to attempt to do something right
and good for our environment and the timing was
right in a social context, that it
worked. What this group of environmentalists wanted to do was to
save the local streams that were in
trouble.
Co-Founders Owen
Owens and Chuck Marshall enlisted
Joe Armstrong and others into the
newly former VFTU. These dedicated, enthusiastic people began
working on many fronts on both
Valley Creek and West Valley
Creek.
The challenges were
daunting. There was a landfill accepting hazardous waste illegally
and some of it was leaching into the Creek. There
were failing septic systems that were leaking out
their poison as well. There were long flat silted sections of stream devoid of life. There was a proposed
hazardous waste treatment site planned. The Route
202 bypass was completed and the development
was coming.
Valley Forge Trout Unlimited joined together with
other environmental organizations and formed the
Valley Creek Coalition. The collective strength of the
organizations was able to bring significant pressure
on PA DER (former DEP) to monitor and eventually

oversee closure of the landfill. The Coalition was
also instrumental in defeating the proposed hazardous waste treatment site.
At the same time coalitions were being made and
polluters being thwarted VFTU was pursuing restorations on their home streams. The beginnings were
slow but progress was being made. Some early
trout egg plantings were unsuccessful but VFTU learned from its mistakes.
There was outreach to the members
and the community at large. The
first Banknotes appeared, written by
Jim & Gene Clark. Banknotes has
become a staple of Chapter communication and an award-winning
newsletter.
The forerunner to the Trout Show
was held in those first few years. It
was called Charlie Fox Night and
brought in over fifty new members.
So as you can see there wasn’t a big bang. There
were just several dedicated people working hard to
make things better at a time when things really did
need to get better. We all owe these special people
a great debt of gratitude for not only fixing some of
the problems but also showing us how it is done.
Most of all though we need to thank them for continuing to lead the way. Our hats are off and our
glasses are raised to you Owen, Chuck, Joe and Jim
and all the others who have carried the mission forward from the early years. We thank you.

VFTU Board of Directors

WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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EL CHEAPO FLY TYER
The Box

R

emember the box? The “Flaming Trout Chameleon Box” filled with over 300 flies? Todd
Henderson painted the Wheatley swing-leaf foam
box, I tied some of the flies, and coerced other folks
into donating even more. The idea behind the box
was to use it as a fund raiser at the December 2004
chapter meeting in a special raffle. Due to the fact
that I did a lousy job of selling tickets, and also because, unbeknownst to me, the Clean
Streams BBQ had been replaced by a
new fundraiser, no doubt siphoning off
interest in the box, the raffle only
brought in a little over $200. All was
not lost, though, because Karl Heine
won the box, and donated it back to be
used at the 2005 Trout Show as one of
the special raffle prizes. Since there
were a load of prizes for this raffle,
there is no way of knowing how much
of the take was generated by the box,
but Lefty Kreh purchased a ticket specifically for it. Alas, the great one, for
once, didn’t hook the prize. Instead,
early in the drawing, one of my tickets
was pulled. I had a problem, though.
One of the prizes was a hunting knife and sheath
made by Tom Ames, and I was probably the only
person in the house who knew its value. On the
other hand, I also knew how many months of tying
I could get out of, so the box was snagged. Since I
still had a few tickets in the drawing, I held out
hope that I might strike again, but the knife got
away. After the show, I gave the box back to be
used in the 2005
Clean Streams Raffle.
Will any of
these flies ever see
water?
There is
hope.
Banknotes
editor Tom Prusak
won the box this
time and plans to
divvy up the flies
among some of his
Pittsburgh-area buddies who have been
supporting VFTU for
years with their
ticket
purchases,
7

and hanging onto the box for posterity. Quite a
run,
but
the
saga
continues.
Over the summer I told Todd the twisted tale of his
baby, and after the obligatory giggles, asked “want
to do another one”? Since the late Gary LaFontaine
did so much for VFTU by appearing at several Trout
Shows, I thought that maybe a Gary LaFontaine
tribute box was in order. Karl Heine
has already given me a Wheatley box
for this project, so I will get it to Todd,
along with several videos so that he
can see what Gary and Chester, the
wonder dog, look like. The idea is to
fill the box with Gary’s innovative fly
patterns and chance it off sometime in
2006. I can tie the sparkle pupa and
diving caddis patterns, but the rest of
them are going to have to be donated
by other interested parties. The Book
Mailer carries most, if not
all, of Gary’s patterns, so
I have been working on
trying to get an extra
bucket raffle going at our
chapter meeting to pay for their purchase. If you have any ideas, or want
to help out, let me know.

Jim Clark
Editor’s Note: I must give credit to Karen for
suggesting we share our winnings with our good
friends in Pittsburgh, Manassas, and Virginia Beach.
I look forward to tying some of my favorite
LaFontaine patterns for the next fly box.

MAC DADE ABBOTT LLP
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
STATION SQUARE THREE
PAOLI, PA 19301-1321
610/647-8100
FAX/647-8177

JOSEPH C. SASSA, III, CPA

email: jcsassa@macdadeabbott.com
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MEMBERSHIP SURVEY
Who Ya Gonna Call?

December 15, 2005
Dear Member,
On the opposite page you will find a
survey which we hope you find the time
to complete. The purpose of the survey
is to better meet the needs of our members while fulfilling our mission of preserving and protecting the coldwater
streams in Chester County.

If you see a spill or fish kill call us…Call any
of your officers or board members
(see the back cover of Banknotes)
Fish Kills, Illegal Fishing & Poaching:
PA Fish & Boat Commission,
Regional Law Enforcement Manager,
Southeast,
Jeffery S. Bridi:
717-626-0228

We all get our share of surveys and
questionnaires. We want this one to be
special! To encourage total membership
participation, your completed survey will
be entered into a drawing for one of the
following prizes:

Water Quality & Pollution:
PA Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP)
Office Hours (8:00am to 4:30 pm), call
484-250-5991
After hours emergencies, call
484-250-5900

1st Prize: 4 piece, 5 wt. 8’6”
Orvis*Trident* TLS Rod
2nd Prize: Battenkill* Bar Stock
Titanium Reel for 4-7 wts

Two other ways to file a complaint:

We are looking to receive your survey
form completed and in our hands by
January 15, 2006.

1. 1-866-255-5158 the new DEP toll-free citizen
complaint line - Hit #1 - the call is then directed to 484-250-5991
2. www.dep.state.pa.uscomplaint_form.htm

Erosion and Sedimentation Issues:

Please mail your completed form to:

Chester County Conservation District:

VFTU
PO Box 1356
West Chester, PA 19380

610-696-5126
Well & Septic Issues:
Chester County Health Department

You can also fill in the attached questionnaire at our new web site at
valleyforgetu.org As we move forward
we want your ideas and involvement.

610-344-6225

Thanks for your participation,
Jim Nelson
VFTU Board of Directors
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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MEMBERSHIP SURVEY
VFTU Membership Survey 2006

Name: ……………………………………………………....
Address: ……………………………………………………...
………………………………………………….…..
City:

…………………………………

Zip: ………...

Phone:

…….-……-…………..

Ext. ……..…..

E-mail Address: ………………………………...………...
Membership Information
Are you presently a member of VFTU? Yes No
How long have you been a member of TU ?
What is (are) the reason(s) you joined TU?

•
•
•
•

Concern for future of cold water fisheries
Learn about and share in fishing activities
Social experiences with people who share a
common interest in fishing and conservation
Other (please state)

Participation

Would you consider yourself an active member of
VFTU?
Yes No

Do you normally attend the monthly meetings?
Yes No

Do you usually attend the annual Trout Show?
Yes No 
Interests

Would you be interested in:

More fishing trips with TU members? Yes  No

•
•
•

Local Streams Only Yes  No
Local & PA streams Yes  No
Out of state trips Yes  No

•
•
•

Casting Improvement Clinics
Conservation
Classes or seminars on watershed, stream
restoration/preservation
Other …………………………...

•

Change
Change
Change
Change

to
to
to
to

-------------------------------------

Parent/Child Activities
I would like to see more opportunities to get my
children involved in TU
• I would be willing to participate with my children in
TU activities

•

Your Suggestions
use a separate sheet if necessary

Supervisory (project leader, officer, director)
Liaison (with local or state reps or gov’t)

Field Work
• Stream restoration projects
• Work days
9

I would you be willing to commit time to the various
activities and/or projects that VFTU is involved with?
About how many hours/month?
• 4
• 4-8
• 8-24 or more
• although time is a factor; I would be more interested in participating in a committee or taking responsibility for a function or project and seeing it
through.
Suggestions (examples)
Monthly Meetings:

Location
Date/Time
Meeting format
Programs

•
Please check the activities and/or projects of VFTU
with which you would be willing to help.

•

Other (please list)

I would like to see the following changes in the monthly
meetings:

Other Activities
• Fly Tying Classes

Administrative
• Clerical support

Education
• Schools and Students
• Community
• Public relations/marketing
Fund Raising
• Various efforts
Monthly Meetings
• Program participant
• Program Coordinator (for one or more mtgs)
Communications
• Web site
• Banknotes
Misc. Activities
• Trout Show
• Fly Fishing School
• Fishing Trips

THANK YOU & GOOD LUCK IN THE DRAWING!
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EDITORS JOURNAL
The Fine Art of Introducing TU to Friends and Family

W

hen in the presence of a legend such as Lefty
Kreh, it’s best to just stop talking and listen.
Case in point, I had my son meet the master at this
year’s Trout Show. Lefty smiled and asked Tommy if
he liked to fish. The boy never uttered a word—just
stood there and stared at Lefty. So I broke the ice,
“Tommy,” I urged, “Go ahead and tell Lefty about all
the fish you catch.” Stone silence. So Lefty chuckled,
“Tommy, I bet when you get bigger you’ll want to fly
fish just like your dad.” Now that put a smile on both
of our faces.

latest chapter news, events, workday notices, website address, etc. are there ripe for the picking.
Either method works, and it’s great to greet a new
face at a general meeting and say—”Hey, I met you
on Little Valley, I am really glad you came out tonight.” You can pick up copies at our monthly meetings at the Fairfield Inn.
Now if this doesn’t work, Carl has one more sure fire
method. If it was a fly pattern, he would dub it “the
no refusal.” If Carl is able to determine an individual
doesn’t have a “special someone” in their lives the
master himself will make sure he mentions, “You
know, our Banknotes editor Tom Prusak was doomed to be a lifelong bachelor, and would you believe he met his
future wife at our Fly Fishing School…”

I really enjoy meeting
folks on the stream.
In fact, I met one of
my best friends on a
small stream in Montana. We just hit it
off. However, in most See you at the Trout Show!
instances it’s a brief
encounter. Small talk is exchanged and both parties
go back to whatever they were doing—never to meet
again.
Years ago I worked on VFTU stream cleanups and
restorations with Fred Gender. Now Fred could lift a
telephone pole with one hand, so the “Keepers” projects were right on track with Fred driving the bus. I
still remember him mentioning that he joined TU as a
result of a chance meeting with Carl Duz. In fact, Carl
gave him a few small midges and a membership application. What a great idea! Carl always kept applications in his fishing vest and many current members
received their introduction to VFTU through the
hands of “The Duz.”
I have used this approach but with a different twist.
I always keep a few extra copies of Banknotes in my
car. So in addition to a membership application, the

Tom Prusak

Valley Creek Workdays
Just a reminder that monthly workdays
have started up again
When
Saturdays following our General
Meetings
nd
(2 Saturday of each month)
Where
Details provided at our general meetings
or contact Rod or Pete.
Why
We are committed to protecting and
preserving Valley Creek - it’s also a
great way to meet your fellow
chapter members
Want to Help?
Call Rod Horton @ 610-666-6167

WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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2006 RIVERS CONSERVATION
AND
FLY FISHING YOUTH CAMP

VFTU FLY FISHING SCHOOL
APPLICATION

June 18 – 23, 2006

2006 VFTU Fly Fishing School

The Allenberry Resort
“On the Yellow Breeches”
Boiling, Springs, PA

Sunday May 21, 2006

at

The camp will be limited to 32 selected
qualified students, ages 14 to 17.
The applicant must have been born between
June 23, 1988 and June 18, 1992.

Number of adults @ $50 each: ___________
Number under age 16 @ $25 each: _______
Must be accompanied by a paying adult

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $____________
Refunds made only if cancellation received before May 1st

Make check payable to VFTU

The camp selection committee will make the
selections based upon the candidates’
qualifications and indicated desire.

and mail application to:

VFTU FFS
P. O. Box 1356
West Chester, PA 19380

Camp Application Form
must be received by March 1st

Questions?
Call Dave Macaleer 610-942-4254
or
Karl Heine 610-363-7238

Name:
Date of Birth:
Address:
City:
State:

Zip:

Address:

Telephone:
E-Mail:
Male

Name:

Phone:
Female

www.riverscamp.com
Cost for tuition, room & board is $275

Provide the following with this application:

•

A written essay by the applicant about why
they would like to attend the camp

•

The name, address and telephone number of a
Guidance Counselor or Science Teacher must
be supplied with the application

Zip:
E-Mail:

Name:
Address:
Phone:

Zip:
E-Mail:

Name:
Address:
Phone:

Zip:
E-Mail:

Name:
Address:

Zip:

Send the completed application to:
Rivers Conservation & Fly Fishing Youth Camp
P.O. Box 71
Boiling Springs, PA 17007

Phone:

E-Mail:

Please use separate sheet of paper if necessary

For more information contact:
Mike Klimkos or Rod Cross @ (717) 243-3056
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LIVING WATERS
(Continued from page 5)

VFTU’s Scott Snedden responded: “In court and
whenever the newspapers have been willing to listen
to us, we have always said that we are not generally
opposed to Rouse’s land development, but rather we
are specifically opposed to his current sewerization
plan (Winter 1993/4 Banknotes, p. 11).”
In December 1991, the Township’s Zoning Hearing
Board denied the Coalition’s request to intervene
and granted Valley Crossing special exceptions to
the Zoning Code. By January 1992 the Coalition had
three lawsuits pending against East Whiteland Township. Though named as a party in these lawsuits,
the Township soon stopped active participation, so
that the Willard Rouse Corporation became the Coalition’s only vocal opponent in Court. Judge Smith
ruled in January 1992 that none of the Coalition
groups had legal standing and dismissed the land
use appeal. According to his interpretation of case
law precedent persons wishing to contest a decision
by a board of supervisors must have a “direct, immediate and substantial monetary interest” in the
board’s decision.
Shortly after Judge Smith’s “standing” decision,
VFTU and West Chester Fish, Game and Wildlife decided to hire our own attorney, Robert J. Carey, a
West Chester attorney who specialized in this type of
litigation. In April 1992 we appealed to the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania. In February 1993
the Commonwealth Court in a 2 to 1 decision overruled Judge Smith and determined that each of the
coalition groups did have standing to appeal the
Township Supervisors’ decision. The majority opinion stated the “monetary interest” standard was outdated, and that the proper test of standing is
whether the person is adversely affected by the government action they seek to challenge.
Also in February 1993, the Township’s Board of Supervisors voted to approve a written “Settlement
Agreement” between Rouse, the Township, and
Concerned Citizens of East Whiteland. The stream
discharge into Valley Creek was reaffirmed with
vaguely worded design criteria that would
“safeguard” the Creek. Incredibly, the Board again
violated the Sunshine Law by not allowing any comment from the audience! VFTU and WCFGW then
withdrew from the Coalition’s suit, and initiated a
new lawsuit against the Supervisors’ February 1993
approval of the Settlement Stipulation.
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG

Rouse responded with a petition that we must post a
bond. In September 1993 Chester County Court
Judge Gavin required us to post a bond of $25,000,
or suspend all proceedings (Rouse had argued for
$250,000). Where would we get $25,000? We decided not to post the bond and proceedings were
dismissed. Shortly thereafter the Commonwealth
Court reversed itself—our suit had to be dismissed
due to procedural defects in the filing of the original
appeal documents.
Our situation was grim. We were in debt by roughly
two years’ annual budget. The unpaid handful of
volunteers guiding the lawsuits was feeling the strain
of incessant meetings and hearings. It seemed our
cause was hopeless.
There Really Is a Santa Claus!
Late in 1993 Joe Armstrong got a phone call from a
local resident who asked: “What’s your financial
situation?” Joe replied, “Not good!” and gave him
the details. “I think I can help you out,” the caller
responded. A few days later we received a cashier’s
check for $10,000!
WCFG&W put in $1,500 and VFTU added another
$1,500 from the Pig Roast. John Johnson and Carl
Dusinberre took the $13,000 to Bob Carey, our lawyer. Bob was really happy with our payment, and
agreed to write off the balance due! In his Winter
1993/94 Banknotes article, “Yes, There Really Is A
Santa Claus,” Dusinberre thanked the anonymous
donor from the very bottom of our hearts.
Starting in 1983 VFTU had begun a ten-year effort to
designate Valley Creek as an Exceptional Value watershed. What often seemed a long, perhaps futile
struggle, now paid off in surprising ways. In August
1993 the Environmental Quality Board voted to confirm the earlier tentative designation, followed by the
independent Regulatory Review Commission and the
Attorney General’s office also clearing the designation. Valley Creek now was officially an Exceptional
Value stream!
Willard Rouse immediately sued the DER and EQB
alleging improper methods were used in arriving at
the Exceptional Value status. He knew that such a
designation could spell the end for his proposed
sewer plant’s stream discharge. The DER and EQB
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filed preliminary objections to Rouse’s claims on October 15, 1993, hoping to have his suit thrown out.
VFTU and WCFG &W were off the legal hook! Now
we could ride the DER’s coattails, though if the preliminary objections were denied we might have to
intervene legally to back up the DER.
In 1994 Rouse continued to press his lawsuit against
the DER. In response the Valley Creek Coalition reappeared. At DER request VFTU, WCFG&W, Open
Land Conservancy of Chester Co., Green Valleys Association, Raymond Profitt Foundation, Clean Water
Action, the Delaware Riverkeeper Network, and the
Pa. Environmental Defense Foundation petitioned
the Commonwealth Court to approve our intervention:

Sewage effluent will harm and kill populations of
fish, especially the naturally reproducing brown trout
population found in the Valley Creek Watershed.
There is no other stream in the United States that
has this combination of public access, high wild
brown trout populations, and located so near a major metropolitan region with the population of Philadelphia (Nancy Petersen, Philadelphia Inquirer correspondent, Banknotes, Summer 1994, p. 3).
Loving Your Enemy
One spring day in 1994 as he was watching his
strike indicator bobbing along Carl Dusinberre wondered, “What was the source of most of VFTU’s troubles over the past four years? The source of our
discomfort dwells in the innermost recess of the
mind of one Willard Rouse! What boils up in that
cauldron has become the reason for our very existence (Banknotes, Summer, 1994, p. 2).”
Dusinberre went on to say that as he and other conservationists continued to try and save Valley Creek
we actually reaped some benefits. Chapter membership doubled. Friends and allies answered the call
for help, took a stand, and came forward with support of all kinds, including financial. More people
became aware that VFTU was not a fishing club but
a group that made vital and beneficial contributions
to the community. Younger members got involved
up to their elbows, forming a Keeper of the Stream
movement that was protecting and restoring Valley
Creek. John Johnson’s lonely letter to the editor
years ago suggesting that Church Farm School land
become a park now was actually happening. The
13

proposal that treated sewer water be sprayed on
parkland, not dumped into Valley Creek, was seriously being considered by West Whiteland Township
and Chester County. Carl continued:

We are now in a better position to meet our responsibilities than ever before. And do you know who is
largely responsible? You are right! It is our friend
Willard—what a catalyst! Without him we would be
in terrible shape. In today’s Daily Local, columnist
Cal Thomas reminds us to forgive and love our enemies and we shall contribute to solving the state of
the world’s problems. After some thought, and in
this case, it is a joyous and easy thing to do. Speculator Rouse, you are the best thing that could have
happened to us. I do forgive and do love you…
kind of.
And so, like Dinah used to say,
‘Mmwwuuuuuh’!
Conclusion
Not until 1998 was Willard Rouse’s case to overturn
the Exceptional Value designation for Valley Creek
finally dismissed. Long before that date, however,
his threats to ruin Valley Creek actually led to state
and county decisions that would keep the stream
alive. Anger and fear of losing Valley Creek motivated us to fight to save it. We could have been deflected into hating our enemy, but instead we kept
our goal in mind and kept working to save Valley no
matter what anyone else did. As Dusinberre saw,
the result was that the man who wanted to kill the
stream became the catalyst that “was the best thing
that ever happened to us.”
Now Willard Rouse is dead. Perhaps he is looking
down on us, joined by George Washington who has
his arm around Willard’s shoulder. Maybe Mr. Rouse
is saying: “Sure I wanted to make money but I also
thought that development would be good for people.
George tells me how important it is to him to keep
liberty and justice alive in America, and I’m glad that
what I did stirred you up to get active and fight for
your stream.”
Valley, and West Valley, and
Pickering Creek, and French Creek,
and other living waters need us
even more than before. Thanks,
Willard, for being a good catalyst.
So we don’t get lazy keep stirring us
up.
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VFTU TIMELINE
1976—1980
As documented in “Living Waters: How to Save Your Local Stream” (Rutgers Univ. Pr., 1993)

DATE

EVENT

1976

Meetings with PA Trout Unlimited initiated by Owen Owens & Chuck Marshall. Formed Board of
Directors

1977
March

Kickoff Meeting – Chester Valley Sportsmen’s Club, West Chester Fish Game & Wildlife Association,
Dame Juliana League of Phoenixville

1977
July

Stream restoration project assisting Chester Valley Sportsmen install a jack dam

1978

Joe Armstrong obtained 15,000 brown trout eggs and planted these in Whitlock-Vibert boxes in
West Valley Creek and in a major tributary, Broad Run – silted in after heavy rains – disappointing
start – pg-25.

1979

Began investigations into Knickerbocker Landfill (EPA &DER) – pg-29.
contaminated – pg-30

1979
April
May

Cyanide laden water was pumped into Little Valley Creek by 84 Lumber Co. It was later discovered
that this cyanide had leaked into the underground water from the National Rolling Mills. pg-28
Fish died all the way to the Schuylkill River.

1979

Valley Creek Watershed Coalition formed. pg-29

1979

Valley Creek Watershed Coalition defeated a proposal to build a hazardous waste treatment site on
top of the landfill.

1979

Another try at planting trout eggs in a tributary of along Whitford Road – good hatch – in 1980 some
of these wild stream bred trout moved down into West Valley Creek.

1979

We began where we could, with the James Clark Jr., property on West Valley Creek. Approval of PA
Fish Commission – (US Army Corp of Engineers delegated authority in PA for restoration work to the
PA Fish Commission)

1979

Joe Armstrong is new Valley Forge Trout Unlimited president

1979

First issue of “Banknotes” – written by Jim & Gene Clark (late ’79 – early ’80)

1980
March

“Charlie Fox Night” - raised over $1,000.00 – 52 new members from 1/80-5/80

1980
July

General Crushed Stone changed operating procedures to reduce warm water discharges into
West Valley Creek - the result of Joe Armstrong’s negotiations.

1980

General Crushed Stone donated and delivered 85,000 lbs. Of crushed stone for restoration work on
the Clark Property (West Valley Creek).

1980

400 basket willows and speckled alders given to VFTU to be used for bank protection and stream
cover.

1980

Philadelphia Electric donated used utility poles for habitat improvement structures.

1980

An anonymous $250 for the Vibert Box program.

1980

A small project on Buck Run

1980

25,000 trout eggs planted in Whitlock-Vibert boxes.

1980

Effort to change zoning in Whitford Road Shopping Mall to allow on site sewage treatment plant
defeated.
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VFTU Officers & Board of Directors
OFFICERS
President
Pete Goodman
2194 Valley Hill Rd.
Malvern, PA 19355
610-827-7619
peteg@bee.net
Vice President, Internal Affairs
Andy Pancoast
912 Deer Road
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
610-496-3959
awpancoast@hotmail.com
Vice President, External Affairs
Karl Heine
152 Weeden Ct.
West Chester, PA 19380
610-363-7238
Secretary
Bob Jones
1323 Spellman Dr.
Downingtown, PA 19335
610-466-0108
bobjfurniture@comcast.net

Robin Freisem
1000 Caln Meeting House Rd
Coatesville, PA 19320
610-466-0341
rfreisem@comcast.net

Environmental Chairman
Joe Armstrong
450 Lucky Hill Rd.
West Chester, PA 19380
610-436-6080

Jerry Brumfield
2054 Virginia Avenue
Parkesburg, PA 19365
610-857-4775
flyreeldots@yahoo.com

Membership Chairman
Jim Ferrier
204 Jacqueline Dr.
West Chester, PA 19382
610-436-4232

BOARD MEMBERS
John Johnson
1085 Harmony Hill Rd.
Downingtown, PA 19335
610-873-9062
Jim Leonard
1778 Lenape-Unionville Rd.
West Chester, PA 19382
610-793-1706
jamesmleonard@hotmail.com

Treasurer

Dave Macaleer
21 Arrowpoint Dr.
Glenmoore, PA 19343
610-942-4254
davenlynda@chesco.com

Rod Horton
1037 Shearwater Dr.
Audubon, PA 19403
610-666-6167
horton_rl@verizon.net

Owen Owens
1403 Carroll Brown Way
West Chester, PA 19382
610-399-1294
IreneOwen@aol.com

Jim Nelson
424 Vineyard Lane
Downingtown, PA 19335
610-458-5065
bnelson010@comcast..net
Frank Donohoe
17 Amy Lane
Malvern, PA 19355
610-993-9831
Donohoes@netreach.net

Banknotes
Editor
Tom Prusak
37 Christiana Pike
Christiana, PA 17509
610-593-2365
missey@epix.net
Business Manager
Jim Ferrier
610-436-4232
Advertising Manager
Charlie Griffen
610-594-0648
Layout & Graphics
Tom Prusak
Artist & Cartoonist
Carl Dusinberre
TU Websites

www.tu.org
www.valleyforgetu.org
Send changes of
address to:
VFTU

PO Box 1356
West Chester, PA 19380

Valley Forge Trout Unlimited Membership Application
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VFTU GENERAL MEETINGS
Fairfield Inn—Lionville
Just north of Exton on Rt. 100
General Meetings are held the
2nd Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
September thru May

UR e !
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January 12th

Chris Frangiosi from Orvis—Artic Fly Fishing
February 9th

Annual Fly Tying Night
March 23rd

Trout Show 2006

BOB CLOUSER!
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West Chester, PA 19380
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